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NAVIGATING THE INSURANCE LANDSCAPE
Samuel F. Mikail, Ph.D., C.Psych. and Carmen Bellows, M.A., R.Psych., Directors, Mental Health, Sun Life Financial


3. https://cpa.ca/advocacy/#4

SYMPTOMS, DIAGNOSES, IMPAIRMENTS AND DISABILITY
JEREMY FRANK, Ph.D., C.Psych.
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PSYCHOLOGY AND WORKERS’ COMPENSATION SYSTEMS: BRIDGING THE CULTURAL DIVIDE


TOWARDS A WORKING RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN AUTO INSURERS AND PSYCHOLOGISTS

Tables- Lade, Sarah. H.B.Sc., McMaster University, ON, Canada.

DISABILITY, EMPLOYMENT, AND ACCOMMODATIONS: THE WORKPLACE PERSPECTIVE
MONIQUE A. M. GIGNAC, Ph.D.
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PARTNERING TOGETHER IN PURSUIT OF BETTER MENTAL HEALTH
DAVE JONES, SVP and President, Sun Life Health

1. Sun Life data, 2020

2. Shaping group benefits: employer insights that are helping guide the plans of the future

3. Institute of Work and Health, Based on 800,000 records from Statistics Canada Community Health Survey (2003-2014)

4. Institute of Work and Health, Based on 800,000 records from Statistics Canada Community Health Survey (2003-2014)

5. https://www.health.org.uk/infographic/how-is-work-good-for-our-health